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'Passing the time blowing bubbles, Ashley
Zollicoffer, a junior in psychology, enjoys the
entertainment at the Back to School Jam
outside of Witherspoon Student Center on
Thursday. She was at the event with her dance
troop, called the Impact Dance Movement.

REBECCA ARNOLD/TECHNlClAN
Hamilton Brown goes horizontal during a
routine at Thursday’s step show. Brown, a se-
nior communications major, represented his
fraternity, Omega Psi Phi, in the afternoon step
show that drew a boisterous crowd outside
Witherspoon Student Center.

Applicationsfor scholarship open to
student leaders.
News staffreport

Leader of the Pack scholarship applica-
tions are available on the Center for Student
Leadership, Ethics and Public Service Web
site. The Leader of the Pack award includes
a $1,000 university scholarship awarded to
two returning NC. State students that have
demonstrated excellence in the areas oflead-
ership, scholarship and service.
Sarah King, a senior in business manage—

ment, and Mital Patel, a senior in computer
science, took home last year’s honors. Past
recipients also include current Student Body
President Tony Caravano, a graduate student
in international studies, andAndreaHernan-
dez, a senior in mathematics, both ofwhom
received the award in 2002.
Applications for the Leader of the Pack

scholarship are due by Friday, Sept. 13. From
the original pool ofapplicants, five male and
five female semifinalists will be selected for
interviews with a panel of faculty, adminis~
trators and students.

FILE PHOTO BY ROB BRADLEY/TECHNICIAN
Mital Patel (left) and Sarah King were last
year’s winners of the Leader of the Pack;fi-
nalist John Rolle looks on during ceremonies.

From the semifinalists, three female and
three male finalists will be selected. The
student body will have the opportunity to
vote for the two Leader of the Pack scholar-
ship recipients, however, the election will
only amount to 15 percent of the finalists’
total scores.
The 2004 Leaders of the Pack, along with

the other four finalists, will be introduced
at the Homecoming football game against
Wake Forest on Oct. 2.
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] Online system to make

voucher system “faster,
1 easier,” says Ticket Ofi‘ice

Tyler Dukes
Deputy News Editor

Ticket distribution for rev-
enue-generating athletics is set
to receive a dramatic makeover
with the implementation of a
new online voucher system that
took place this week.
According to Scott Stephenson,

a senior in economics and ticket
administrator with the Campus
Community Committee, the
Athletics Department Ticket
Office has been endeavouring to
streamline the distribution pro—
cess for quite some time.
“The idea [to create an online

ticket distribution system] started
years ago when students pushed
around in line for tickets given
first come, first serve,” Stephen-
son said. “It just wasn’t cost— ef—
ficient then, now it is.”
The new system, Stephenson

110$“ . , says,
’ will re-

quire students
to go online and enter in basic
information, such as their Unity ID
and password, to be entered into a
lottery similar to that ofthe current
distribution method.
Tickets for the first home football

game against Richmond on Sept. 4
will be obtained through vouchers
distributed at Reynolds Coliseum.
In the meantime, the ticket office

will be working to have the new sys—
tem ready for the game against Ohio
State two weeks later.
“The software was just purchased,

and it’s not all set up yet,” Stephen-
son said. “They are hoping to have all
the bugs worked out by then.”
Football tickets for regular, non-
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dent fans
g are completely

sold out.
Although the online system may

be good news to some students, Ste—
phenson stated there are both pros
and cons to online distribution.
“One advantage is that you don’t

have to miss class to stand in line
for a ticket,” Stephenson said.
“Some people will say that anyone
can get a ticket now, even those who
weren’t willing to stand in line for
one before.”
Final details of the system will be

worked out “very soon,” according
to Stephenson.
“We are fairly close [to implement-

ing the new system] , but it’s nOt com-
pletely finalized,” Stephenson said.
More details, including a dis-

tribution schedule, will be avail—
able in the coming weeks on the
athletic department’s Web site at
www.gopack.com.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SIX INCH VOICES
Six Inch Voices — David Bentley, Bobby Lewis, Jason Cable and Sean Bailey will perform at 96 Rock Niteat The
Brewery on Hillsborough Street tonight.

University rockers

tonight.

Ioel DeBerry
Staff Writer

a band.

maintain modest roots

N.C. State Punk quartet Six Inch
Voices performs with Flojo, 33 West
and The Mile After at The Brewery

As vocalist Bentley, a senior in mechani-
cal engineering, recalled, “We were in the
library, actually studying, and this girl
with buckteeth and a flannel shirt was
being really loud... so I thought it would
be funny to make a cartoon that said ‘Use
your six-inch voice,’ and I think she sawit ))

adly, the new sound that has domi-
. nated the airwaves for much ofthe
new millennium has been saturated

with strife, self—pity and distress. This mu-
sical phenomenon has acquired the moni-
ker of “emo,” a label that is often dreaded
as much as it is embraced.
Well, one should thank their lucky stars

for exceptions -— and also for N.C. State’s
very own Six Inch Voices —- David Bentley,
Bobby Lewis, Jason Coble and Sean Bailey.
Taking their name from elementary-

school library discipline, the foursome

At that moment, Bentley thought, “that
would be a cool band name.”
Not long after, the guys would be slowly

building their equipment arsenals and
their musical prowess.
“In the summer of 2002, David had

written ‘Green Shirt MetcalfGirl’ and
Dave wanted to play at our apartment in
University Woods,” said guitarist Coble.
“That’s pretty much what started me play-
ing guitar.”
The musical experience was limited

BANDcontinued on page 2arrived at the name before they were even
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Ashley Hink
Features Editor

lenwood South wasn’t always hap—
pening— any Raleigh Native can
recall previous years where the

streets were far from full and nighttime
destinations were far and few between.
A few private clubs, sports bars and local
hangouts simply spotted the desperate
downtown landscape.
Thankfully, developers recognized the

city’s potential.
With thousands of college students

and young professionals seeking an es-
cape from the work—week grind, new and
trendy bars have attracted crowds back
downtown.
Among the recent additions, the Red

Room attracts NC. State students and
young professionals alike within its ever-
so -appropriate Wolfpack—red walls.
A refuge from the typical bar scene,

this spacious lounge ——~ serving up Span-
ish tapas Until closing time— offers a
laid—back and trendy alternative to noisy
crowds and deafening mainstream music.
This is not a place where one breaks into

a sweat while fighting crowds for a drink
or has to fend off others in an attempt to
claim a standing spot.
These are just some of the reasons cus—

tomer Peter Shin, a senior in biological sci—
ences, enjoys Red Room.

“I like that it’s trendy, but there’s also
a lot of space to hangout and talk with
friends,” he said.
Well-dressed patrons fill the red—and~

black leather couches lining the bar area
and plentiful tables and chairs in the re-
maining space and on the outdoor patio.

Ifyou do not want to wait for a drink at
the bar, waiters and waitresses in distinct
black and red attire take orders. Yet on
busy weekend nights, typical to most bars,
the wait might take a few minutes, but well
worth it.
With its eclectic environment, Red

Room is void of neon beer signs and bar
paraphernalia. Sleek white shades are
pulled over the windows, decorative Ital-
ian lights hang from the ceilings, pottery
fills cubbies above the bar and red candles
light each table.
A nightly D] plays “anything but hip- .

hop.” Techno mixes of everything from
Michael Jackson and Blondie to Al Green
can be heard without eliminating the pos-
sibility ofholding conversation.
While a small space surrounds the D]
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platform and a disco ball twirls from the
ceiling — other than a few liquored—up
girls sloppily moving to the music —-
there’s usually no dancing at Red Room.
Yet, Red Room might just not be the

dancing kind of place. During dinner
hours, older crowds including business—
men and ex- senators come to enjoy tapas.
From Thursday through Saturday

nights, younger crowds trickle in after 10
p.m._ While most are dressed to impress,
there’s a pleasantly dynamic crowd.
Manager Chad Cohoon says, “Some-

times at night I’ll stand back and think,
‘Wow, there’s quite a mix of people here.’
The atmosphere, while trendy, is surely

this room

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
DJ Merlin spins ”anything but hip-hop” every Thursday at Red Room on Glenwood Avenue.
The younger crowd begins to trickleIn after 10 p.m. While most are dressed to impress, there
is a pleasantly dynamic crowd, says manager Chad Cohoon.

welcoming to all types of people in search
of a fun—yet-laid~back night in addition to
available singles.
Crowds dare not leave their wallets at

home, though. Fairly new to the scene,
Red Room has yet to offer drink specials
and one won’t find $2 Bud draft.
Bottled beers run from $3 -$4, cocktails

from and specialty “red” cocktails
like the Red Passion are around $8.
However, after 10 pm. Thursdays

through Saturdays, the $5 cover will get
you into adjacent Hi-S and Bogart’s Amer-
ican Grill (which do have drink specials).
For those looking to barhop and switch

up their scene, it’s a definite deal.
)9
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Have a Group to Move?

Charter a BUS"
919-859-3217

biased to shuttie people across town or attend a meeting a 108 miles
away? Com is the answeri Sails, Reliable, Air Conditiomd buses and,
irrigate. hourly rates. SewingNCSU & the triangie Area since 3999.

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

NCSU Students are
invited to join our
lmprov Troupe

The next training sessions begins
Angust 24, Tuesday at 7 P.M.
So call or email us today:

rgardner@comedyworx.com

91 9/872-0892

“%MREDY 431 Peace Street
W” COMEDYWORX.COM

7» Since 1989 Raleigh 's Original Improv

BAND
continued from page 1
throughout the Punk quartet,
as Bailey hasd been playing
bass for over a year and Lewis
had no experience on the
drums.
“We knew Bobby was crazy

and was probably the only one
with the stamina for drums,”
said Coble of Lewis.
In no time, Lewis had bought

a drum—set, sans symbols and
Sean Bailey was expanding his
limited bass experience.

“It was bad, too,” recalled
Coble.
“We played a lot ofhouse

parties to get started,” Bentley
said. In particular, the guys
geared up for months to play
a party at University Woods
in April of 2003, only to have
Johnny Law dissolve the affair
just two songs into their set.
“We had gotten three kegs

and there were over 100 people
there at 10 o’clock,” said bass—
ist Bailey. “So we were pretty
upset.”
Following a couple ofsmall

house appearances, an oppor—
tunity finally came their way
just over a month later.
“We got a phone call in late

May from a band in Boston
called The Quitters,” Lewis
said. Six Inch then played two
shows at the Brewery that sum-
mer, and another in late Oc—
tober, barely a year into their
existence.

They also began to harness
their sound of catchy, punk
riffs and vocals reminiscent of
early Blink 182 and MxPx.
“We never wanted to con—

form to the whole emo thing,”
said Lewis, “where every song
is about a girl. We try to be
lighthearted and fun.”
They boast songs about the

joys ofAOL Instant Messenger,
a self—directed tirade against
their own music, and about the
often dismal gender ratio of
parties around Raleigh.
“Our music’s not technical,”

said Coble, proudly. “A lot of
pop-punk hits are just four
chords.”
Sure, none of their songs

have been elevated near the
status of a “hit,” but if history
is any indication, this logic is
sure to prove successful.
Their songs consist of far

more than just four- chord gui-
tar licks and punk drumming.
Much oftheir recordings are
laden with unobtrusive piano
playing by Bentley, who has
eight years ofexperience on the
keys.
But the band’s emphasis on

simplicity is their mantra. “It’s
mainly by choice that we’ve
done that,” claimed Bentley. “
could sit and write some solo-
ridden song, but it’s not about
that.”
Whatever it’s about, the guys

claim to have no aims at star—
dom as ofyet. “I don’t know
what the fuss is all about,” 1m—
plored Bentley.

NEW COURSE FALL 2004 '
for students in

CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCI-I

HowStuffWorks

Learn about the evolution and working principles of your
favorite devices: electric and acoustic gUitar, CD and DVD

“burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy machines, digital
cameras, optical fiber communications, Internet engines

computers, and water purifiers(3 units)0pen: soph, jr, & sr
TRACS LISTING: ECE 292T 001 SPTP-TECH NON-MAJR

call no: 334580 M H 0130-0220 PM Instructor: D.F.OLLIS
(TWO-HOUR DEMO LAB, THUR 2:30-4:30)

‘ QUESTIONS call 5-2329

Win$25,000

forgradschool!
LAW s BUSINESS 4* GRADUATE I MEDICAL it DENTAL

Enter to win the Kaplan Gets You In.
‘ And Pays Your Way Sweepstakes!

How do I enter?
Visit kaptest.com/25k

Who wIns?
One lucky person will win $25,000 toward the first year
of law, business, graduate, medical or dental school.

Where Is the drawlng?
The winner will be selected on January 12, 2005 and will be

notified by mail/email immediately following the drawing.

1-800-llAP-IESI
kaptest.com/25k
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Life’s great lessons Can be

learned as summer fades

Christin Liveranceponders where summer went, wonders ifit might be a metaphorfor life
and oflers life advicefor newly minted Wolfpackfreshmen.
Before the columns on this year’s

presidential elections and the on-
going war in Iraq begin to fill these
pages, I’d like to offer something

a little more
light-hearted
and student-
oriented. We
can all relate to
the question,
“Where did the
summer go?”
Whether this

Christine is your fill
liverance Year “1 CO ege
StaffColumnist — or your last

— there Will be
both wonder-

ful and tragic experiences awaiting
you. '
HoweVer, before we begin the

Wild frat parties; the 8:05 classes
that make you cry; the nights out
until 3 a.m. with good friends and
lots ofbeer; and the mountains of
homework and books to read, let’s

we don’t even go back home for
the summer anymore. We have to
work ifwe want to pay rent and put
food on the table (or alcohol in the
fridge). '
Some of us work to feed our ad—

dictions. I, for one, am addicted to
shopping. In fact, I am what some
would call a “Shopaholic.”
A brief explanation ofwhat it

means to be a Shopaholic: it’s when
you don’t even have any money

Summers may disappear quickly
but they always return without fail.
Some things change with the pass-
ing years, and some things remain
the same — good friends being one
of them. Spend as much time with
them as you possibly can.
Take in as many good times as

possible; there will be plenty of
time to be responsible later in our
lives.
If the decision is between getting

and you still (C three extra hours
go shopping. of sleep or going
You actually AnOther llfe out for a night
pray that you 3 on the town with
won’t find that lesson I V6 people you love,
cute dress in
your size or
that adorable
bag in the col-
or you want.

Ifyou do
you will be
forced to use
your credit

learned this

summer is that

you must tell

choose the latter.
You won’t al—

ways remember
the time you
spent at work
or studying
for your next
exam, but you’ll
never forget the

strait. stators; site

CHANCELLOR SEARCH

NEEDS TWEAKING
OUR OPINION: THE CHANCELLOR SEARCH COMMITTEE CONTINUES TO TAKE
LITTLE ACTION IN KNOWING WHAT THE CAMPUS COMMUNITYWANTS ‘IN A
CHANCELLOR. THE COMMITTEEWOULD ALSO BETTER SERVE THE STUDENT ‘
BODY AND EVERYONE ELSE ——IN CONSIDERINGWHO THEY SEARCH FOR.
The chancellor search is hopefully

halfway home right about now if
members of the search committee
intend to meet their stated goal
of having a new campus leader in
place Ian. 1, 2005. The 13-member
committee is comprised of seven
trustees, three faculty members,
one dean, one staffer and Student
Body President Tony Caravano.
The committee is working in

complete secrecy, that is, all candi—
date identities Will remain con-
fidential until someone has been
selected and hired. The committee
wants to target acting Chancellors
and presidents. Their fear is that if
the search is public then the media
attention will turn away high—pro—
file candidates.
And that’s all the candidates they

are looking for, seemingly.
The committee will pick three

candidates; only one will be cho—
sen. This leaves the other two with
layers of questions concerning
loyalty and commitment at their
home universities.
The entire search does not need

to be held in secret, though. Have
the finalists come in to meet and
see NCSU so they get a feel for it,
so all the input doesn’t come from
the committee.
The media attention could then

weed out every candidate that is
in the search only to improve their
current financial standing.
What the committee is failing to

understand is there are other op-
tions besides already-sitting chan-
cellors.
First, look from Within. There are

a number of qualified high-level
faculty members that could fill the
position responsibly, because they

have developed relationships With
the students and facultyand would
have a solid foundation for taking
NCSU to the next phase.
Presently, it seems the committee

is just looking for someone young
that could stay for an extended pe-
riod of time. Their focus is primar-
ily towards people that would be
making a lateral professional move,
contrary to someone who would
be looking to move up.
This is ridiculous. Was it not

Marye Anne Fox who was vice
president of research at Univer-
sity of Texas-Austin before com-
ing here and therefore moving
up? Committee chair Bob Iordan
stated himself he thinks the cam-
pus wants a version of Fox that
would only stay longer.
People looking to move up and

pursue higher goals come in with
a different mind set than someone
who has experience as a chancellor
or president. A former president
would have the tendency to use
their experiences at their prior
school to develop NCSU, and that
may or may not work here. Given
the uniqueness of NCSU, it more
than likely would not.
Someone looking to move up,

however, would be sensitive to the
environment already established
at NCSU and would work with the
student populationIn taking this
campus to the next level, not just
running the campus the way they
think a campus should be run’.
The committee should concen-

trate on candidates that are look—
ing to move up — not move later—
ally.
That way not only will students

be able to interact and meet them,
fake a100k baCk at summer-What card or be People how you memori?5 You would already be familiar with but they could also relate to every-
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We are a Wheaties commercial in

action. We run off to mow lawns
and trim hedges, drive beverage
carts at the local golf course or file
papers in big office buildings until
we go cross——eyed and recite the
ABCsin our sleep
We all have jobs for different

reasons. Some of our parents just
want to get us off their couches.
After so many “Saved By The Bell”
marathons and Taco Bell lunches
that fabric starts to take on an un—
desirable odor.
Some of us are out on our own,

state from last
night’s excur-
sion to Rum Runners, Old Bar or
Iillian’s. .

I have gotten three or less hours
of sleep many a night and been up,
red-eyed and bushy-haired, ready
to greet the workdayahead.
Just because classes aren’t in ses—

sion for most of us doesn’t mean
we don’t learn some valuable les-
sons.
I’d like to think that summer

should serve as a metaphor for life,
in some ways... '

~ want, that much
is true. At least

you won’t have to live your life
wondering what might have been.
In summer, as in life, I’ve come

to realize that there are no rules.
Boundaries are always being
crossed, people aren’t always what
you first believe them to be, and
you really can do just about any-
thing you put your mind to.

Email Christin with your comments
or life lessons you have at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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CAMPUS FORUM 1 i
To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please
limit responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style andsize.
Taking it too far

I know that Brian Onorio, as the resident right—
wing editorial writer, has to agree with everything
the Republic administration does (no matter how
illogical) and oppose everything Democratic,
but he’s really gone too far this time. Refering
to ”Fahrenheit 9/1 l”as a Hamas—endorsed
documentary would be like refering to pro-life as

”Eric Rudolph’s opinion."
I know that Republicans like to smear Democrats

to take attention off their own party’s Vast
shortcomings, but don’t you think this is a bit
much?

Brian Selgrade
Junior
Biological Sciences

5 your old buddy Oskarl __
Here we are again, ’starting our lOih YQOV .
in Ibis newspaper..
Quite a feel if isay so myself...

Well, you betterchange your socks andwash your toes, causeyour feet stinks.

WThis charming lady isMaxine...she’s been partly .running the strip for about ‘9 years now...
You better believe it, jerkvoss.

DOUGHBOY
See you next week, kidsl



Buy Your textbooks on eBay
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2900 Hillshorough ‘ ‘ a‘k a‘kers _ ' For Back ‘. a . , , Ill

lPhone;919-832-9900 ‘ e , . STU—TNT BOOKSTORE Q .v . To School



NC State’s #1 BIKE SHOP

Bikes starting at $199.00
Lifetime FREE maintenance when you buy any
new bike from us. ‘
We will beat any competitor’s price
Great Service & great Prices
Full Service Shop

Receive a
free U-Lock
w/ any bike pur-
chase by bringing
your Student I. D.

."llla ultimate musicalfl!#lifltt.¢9fl efirn-..H-

6234 G/enwood Ave. Suite 112 Raleigh _
(919) 782-1000 10 — 8 Mon - Fri . 10 - 6 Sat . 12 - 6 Sun
Next to Best Buy at Pleasant Valley Promenade

” a housing

III at MBIrose.

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK ‘

CALL TO
RESERVE

MUST PR SE TCOUPON. EXPIRES 12/31/04

I

l

L — _ _ — _ - — _
r — _

ATTING TOKEN

16 PITCHES

ROUNDS FOR $5

LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES

2 to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual leases
billiards - ping pong - volleyball - computer lab

Visit Melrose Todayl

MU TPRESENTIEIECJGU:2NOOEXPIRES12I31/04 " ‘ ” I I MEII'OSB (“Uh
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .'. ._ _ _ _ _ .u ‘ , (off Trailwood&Lineberry)

CALL NOW” 4500 Western Blvd SuiteiOO, ' www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835
233-7522 RALEIGH (Next to K-Mart)
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To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know. We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please Check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices fOr up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

»\x\ .

Student Contact
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.005 days $3.00 /day an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.
Non-student Deadlines

, 1 day 58-00 2 days 51400 Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
5 days $5.00 /day All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.

Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place

‘ SPECIAL EVENTS APARTMENTS FOR RENT . ROOM FOR RENT
Trudi Lacey, Head Coach ofthe WNBA Charlotte Sting,will be the guest speaker thisSunday at 10:30 am at GraceCommunity Church in 3400Nelson.

FOR SALE
Parking spaces avaiI.Clark Ave.Two blocks from HillsboroughSt. $200/semester. Limitednumber. Call 291-5419.
Used arcade game cabinet,great for MAME projects,empty no electironics ormonitor. A few to choosefrom. $10-60. Pick up only.369-4322

COMPUTERS OFFICE EQUIP
SAVE up to 60% on INKJETPrinter Cartridges, nowavailable in your local storeslocated on Hillsborough StCOLLEGE BEVERAGE and BELLTOWER MART.

TICKETS ‘
WANTED TO BUY: NC. STATEVS. OHIO STATE FOOTBALLTICKETS.2 OR 4 NEEDED. CALL DAVE.614-764-7355.

‘ HOMES FOR RENT
Near NCSU,BBD/ 3 full bath,allapliances including W/D, nearWolfline. 1300 sqrft. $925/moCall 272-0342 ‘
Grad couple or visiting prof?Inside Beltline (Six Forks): Airy2bd/1ba home inquiet family neighborhood,Iibrary,attic, basementgreen-house window, woodfloors;appliances.Fenced,shed,garden. Non-smoking. $850931-9804, 560—4137/226
Near NCSU,exceptiona12/3BD2200 sqr.ft.executive house onRidge Rd. in quiet, professionalneighborhoodaccommodates2 or 3 individuals. Large 22x12ft. den. Spacious bedroomsand office. Features whirlpooltub, built-in 30 gallon aquar-ium with many extras. Call833-7142, evenings 783-9410Please visit our website atwww.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU Spacious 3br/3 1/2bath town home w/ all appli-ances 1408 Crest Rd. $900 and2br house 1610 Gorman St.$600 call Joy 389—0874
Attractive 3BR/28A RanchHome in Great Neighborhood.Close toCary,Durham,RTP,andjust minutes from CrabtreeMall, Rex Hospital and NCSU.$995/Month.919-933-2551.www.geocities.com/ebc1871
3812 Marcom, on Wolfline,large 3BR/ZBA house w/deck; water incl.; $950/month.www.ncsurentalhomes.comCall 571—9225 or Dixson Prop-erty Management 876-1443
Raleigh/Crabtree. BBD/ZBANew carpet and paint. Fencecyard screen porch, firepIaCe13005q.ft. Pets negotiable.$1 050. 264-9364
2BD/1 BA, hrwd floors, Townhome style. On NCSUWolfline,off Gorman St. $600/mo.waterincl. Call Jeff 291 ~0904
Cary home. SBD/3 full baths.2453sq.ft. Large laundry area.Living room, dining room,family room. $1395/mo. Call418—4618.
Rentals near NCSU on theWolfline 2 & 3 bedrooms,recently remodeled, pets OK,reasonable rates. Call Casey919-274-1728 .Immediately available

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Male Roommate Needed- Ina 4bd/4bath, Separate keyedrooms, w/ Ceiling Fan andPainted walls.Complex w/Pool,sand vbaIl,Iighted bball.$250/month/rm + util. Sec. Dep. canpro-rate over 3 mos. Call Justinat 678-0276 or emailwayfarersall@hotmail.com
Near‘NCSU, 2 minutes walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; sharde kitchen, bath;free parking; $250-$290/mo;call 828—2245
ZBD/i .SBA near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.No pets. Call 828-4884.
Near 440,Wo|fline.2BR/1 BA,1 stfloor, D/W, microwave, H20 in—Cld. mint condition. W/D a fewsteps away, tennis, basketball,volleyball courts, pool, play-grounds,very quiet for profes-sional or serious student. Petsnegotiable. $589/mo.
3bedroom, 3bath apt. onEnterprise St. near Belltower,424-8130

'1

Douglas Street Apartments- Walking distance to NCSUCampus. 2BD/1 BA apart—ments. Central Heat/Air. QuietNeighborhood. $500/mo. Ap-plication & Security depositrequired. Call (919)-851-5020.
WORK OPPORTUNITYRetired physician seeks officehelp. Flexible hours. Com-puter skills a must. Organized. self-starter with integrity andsense of humor desired. $9 perhour. 828—2245.
4BD/ZBA Apt. 2208'GardenPlace, 1 block Belltower, 1,800sq.ft. $1,200 424-8130
Mother-in-law suite, fully fur—nished, large 18D, full kitchen,Storage area. Includes W/D,cable, and all utilities exceptphone. Convenient parking,near Crabtree Mall.$750/mo6766248
4BR/4BA University Oaks/Woods. Minutes from cam—pus. Private bath & largewalk—in closet per bedroom.Appliances, Patio, Balcony.Cablevision, phone, Internetper room. $250/month. Call:787—1076.
Near NCSU. 2 minutes walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance; free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath;free parking; $250-S290/mo;call 828-2245
2BD/28A1100 sq.ft.apartment2 miles Off beltline on NewBurn. W/D, pool, cable, highspeed internet, fitness center.Rent negotiable, $400—800 rentcredit. 224-715—4014

SPACE FOR RENT
Parking Off Campus, 202 CoxAve. Call 832—6601 '

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female non—smoking room-mate needed ASAP for 380/2.SBA townhome in quietwoodsy location. 5 minutesfrom campus. $235/mo+1/3util.Cal| Jen at 6164119
Students Needed tO fil4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mO includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Leases.CaIl 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
3BD/2BA house, all appliancewith W/D, convenient tocampus, great neighborhood— located off Gorman St. 5380/mo+1/3uti|. Call 3366094 159ask for Katie
House sitter/s wanted.Two unfurnished bedroomsavailable near campus wiih6-12 month lease. $600 per/month. Includes all utilitiesexcept water. Hardwoods,washer, dryer, ac, big yard,small pets ok. Non—smoker,Clean, responsible a must.Call Barb @ 821-0784. emailrugbeebarb@yahoo.com
2 rooms available in 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volleyball courts.$350/mo, utilities included.Call Ron 669-9256
Roommate Wanted, 3BD/1 BAhouse at 34 Bagwell Ave. $390/mo+util. Very Close to campus. 'Quiet, Clean, and respectfulroommates. Call Adam 673-6326 orVann 601-1613
Share Lake Park condo, ownvbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$325/mo includes utilities, 1 .month deposit. Call 414—1 172
Roommate needed immedi-ate occupancy. ZBD/ZBAcondo on bus route. Closeto State. Furnished, includeswater and electricity. $500mo.negotiable. Call 469-1555 or859-743—3120.
2 rooms avail. male Room-mares needed for 3 M town-house. 3 minutes from NCSU. 2patios, high speed internet,onWolfline/CATIine $355/mo+1/4util. Call Mark 413—3887
Female-Serious student or pro-fessional forfurnished room in3 bedroom, 2 bath home nearVeterinary College. Quiet, nosmoking, no pets. $325 in-cludes utilities. 859—3298

‘ ROOM FOR RENT ‘
Room for rent in beautifulhome. 5 min. walk to NCSU.Free wireless internet.Washer/Dryer. International studentsencouraged. $350/mo w/ util.except phone. 755-1 004
Close NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls) 6BD/3.5BA Garage,fireplace, deck, all furnished.Sinlge family. $1600/mo.
Near NCSU, Lake Park Condos.$285/mo, utilities and waterincluded. 345-4870

Furnished/Unfurnished12x16ft. Share bath w/ one.W/D, Quiet, 5 minute drivefrom campus. $350 util.’ in—cluded. Pets, terms negotiable.851-9959
4BD/4BA CONDO, W/D, allappliances, ceiling fans, vol-leyball, basketball, swimming.$300/mo/room. Will rentrooms individually. lst monthhalf Off. Available Now. 244-0136 or 961—1 791.
University House, $350/mo.3BD/3BA, kitchen, dinningroom,living room,and laundryroom. Unfurnished bedroom.W/D, swimming pool, gym,computer lab, club house.August and September free.91 9—639-2080
1 MONTH FREE; MOVE-INTODAY; 38D/2.53A; $825/MO;PRIME Ncsu LOCATION; RPM919—779—3177 ‘

CONDOS FOR RENT‘
1 or 2 non-smoking room-mates needed. UniverisityMeadows.$330 + Utilities. Canmove in ASAP thru Dec or May.854—4131.
ZBD/ZBA W/D, fireplace,disposal & dishwasher, patioand outside storage room.Close to NCSU, I-40 and 440,minutes from Crabtree Mall.$750 Call 889—4699
48D, each w/ private bath andwalk-in closet, washer, dryer,microwave, ceiling fan, energyefficient. Excellent condition.Lake Park, $900/mo. AvailableAug. 1.919-544-3695
3BR/2BA.’ Minutes from\campus, pool, W/D, $950/moincludes cable+water.(919)349-4159
4BD/4BA University WoodsCondo near Centennial (withroomates or not). W/D, HBO,lnterriet Free. Special ratesavailable. Call 272-7829.
Lake Park condo, 4BD/4BA,$1000/mo, lst month 1/2price, deposite spread over 3months. 704-467—5281

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
3BD/3BA or 3BD/2.SBA!!! Hard—wood floors, microwave, gaslogs, covered patio, 9’celings,pool, etc... Both VERY NICE!$1 IOO/mo. Perfect Roommatefloorplan. Available immedi-ately! .BroadoaksTownhomes,291-0904/625-9425
Near NCSU, ZBD/l BA, hard—wood floors, yard, goodneighborhood, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove. Deposit$695. Rent $695/mo. 844-1974
Off Avent Ferry Rd. 51 02 LundyDr. 3BD/3BA home. Stove, re-frigerator, W/D, central heat/air. $750. On Wolfline, about1.5mi from campus. Call Glo-ria Fischer 239-945-0159 oremailjmf35cape@aol.com.
West Raleigh, Multiple ZBDtownhouses, W/D, fireplace,deck. $575, first month’s rentfree. 870-6871 www.moore-rentals.com
Gorman St. townhouse,3BR/2.5BA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage. De-posit $1050. Rent $1050/mo.844—1974.

CARS
96 Jeep Cherokee Sport, 2wd, 2 door, manual, cruise,dark green, grey Cloth inte—rior, 135K miles. $4000 CallLane468-1666
1995 Mitsubishi Galant. 115Kmiles (72K on engine, 58K ontransmission).Burgundy/grey (Ext/Int). Wellmaintained and runs verywell. $2700.859-9778(h) 541-8562(w).

YARD SALES
Yard Sale 8/21/04 —3131 Stan-hope Dr. off of Hillsborough St.Couches, kitchen and more.3blocks from NCSU.7AM until

CHILD CARE
Nanny needed in Raleigh,Mon,Wed,Thurs afternoons, 3-6, to care for 10 and 13yr old,must have car and be willingto drive kids, homework help amust. Call Anna 781-1797
Babysitter needed 2 to 3afternoons/week3:30-5:30pmto take care of 6-year—Old girl.Non-smoker, reliable Car, refer-ences required. Call 676-6912for more information.
4 adorable kids seeking expe-rienced reliable caretaker towatch children on Mondays.More days available is desiredpermanent position. Competi-tive pay. 557-7609

CHILD CARE
Child care for 4 yr.o|d in N.Raleigh. Child care experienceand transportation required.Non-smoker. References re—quested. Flexible schedule andafternoons. $8/hr. 847-3732.
Looking for experienced, ma-ture junior or Older studentto provide transportation andchild care some afternoons.$8-10/hr depending on quali—fications. References required.859-5886

' HELP WANTED
$8/hr12PM-5PM Mon-Fri (LawFirm in Cary) Position Open forgeneral office work.Must havevehicle.asandoval@coatsandbennettcom
Valet attendant needed,upscale restaurant/privateparties. Must have customerservice experience, drive a. Sspd, weekend and holidaysa must. Base pay+great tips.919-367-2212
Babysitter needed 2 days aweek 3:00-5:00pm to pick up7-year-old girl from schol.Non-smoker, reliable car, refer—ences required. Call 881 -2007for Pam.
PTweekend warehouse help atEcko Home Furnishings in Ra-leigh. Apply in person. Pleasecall 781-0081 for directions
Host/Hostess for upscalerestaurant, PT evenings/weekends, apply in person,2-5pm. Glennwood Grill,Glenwood at Oberlin.
Teacher Wanted; enthusiastic,energetic,team-playerwantedto work in a fast paced environ-ment with a varied work load.This person must love workingwith children and enjoy ”Let-ting their hair down!" Gym—nastics or dance experience aplus. Weekend hours required.Call 876-1391
FT or PT Veterinary Assistantneeded for well-equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre—veterinary student on sab-batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork full days on Monday,Wednesday and/or Friday. FiveThousand Dollar VeterinarySChOOI Scholarship availablefor full-time employee work—ing one year. Contact Dr. Mikeor Cindy at 553—4601.

“ ’ HELP WANTED
Receptionist needed, PT, 25hrs/wk, data entry and filingrequired, fax resume to 5719995 or call 571-9990.
Gymnastics instructors andtumbling instructors neededExperience required. Flexiblehours. Excellent hourly rateCall 878-8249
Need $$$? Port City Java indowntown Raleigh is lookingfor part and full time help. Af-ternoon and morning hoursavailable. Near CAT bus. Con-tact Suzanne at 232—5282.
Part-time help needed forApex warehouse.Flexible days& hours. 8—5 NO weekends. Call290-2901.
Weekend Cashier, localwine store, all applicantsmust be 18 years old andhave weekend and holidayavailability. Please emailresumes to dmcknight©carolinawine.comNo phone calls please
LOCHMERE SEEKING GRILLROOM STAFFFlexible hours. Must be hardworking/dedicated. Basiccooking/grilling skills requiredPart time.,Great benefits!Lochmere Golf Club. CallSteve 851-0611
Red Lobster now hiring fullor part time seaters. Apply inperson, 1805 Walnut St.851—6806
Veterinary Asst. Evenings,a|ter-nate weekends and holidaysBrentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872—6060
SERVERSHiring wait staff with excellentpersonality, communicationskills and flexible schedule.Great working environment,excellent wages and benefits.Apply in person at the SKY-BOX GRILL AND BAR in theHILTON North Raleigh, 3425Wake Forest Rd., or in the Hu-man Resource Office, Monday—Friday 9am—4pm.Drug Free Workplace
Labratory assistant, 15-20hr/wk, $8/hr, location; genet—ics department, contact Fayat 515-5811
Lone Star Steak House, WakeForest Rd.Now Hiring smiling facesand positive attitudes. Host,bar, server, apply in person..872—2333

SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.
SPORTS MINDED PERSONWANTED. Teach People to Eat.Healthier and Cook Faster.Evenings/Weekends. Must beSharp, Competitive and Fun.$25/hour. Call 468—6060.
$200 K Earner willing toeducate highly motivated in-dividual for rewarding careerin financial services call 1-866-221-7071
Permanent PT landscapehelper needed.Flexible hours,15-20 hours/week. Farmbackground and/or previousexperience with landscapecompany required. Startingsalary $7/hr. 779-2596
Bartending! $300/day poten-tial. NO experience necessary.Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext 140
Animal Hospital looking forhard workers for PT kennelpositions. Great experiencefor pre—vet students. Close tocampus,flexible hours,trainingstarts at $6/hr. 821 —2056
Get paid to play! The CentralYMCA is currently hiring forthe following positions: afterschool counselors, weightroom attendants, lifeguards,administration, customerservice, bus drivers and groupfitness instructors.Applications are now beingaccepted at 1601 HillsboroughStreet. Call 832-YMCA for moreinformation.
Interested in health and nutri-tion? Part-time sales associ—ates with GNC earn $8-10/hr.Flexible schedules to workaround classes and employeediscounts. For the perfectpart-time apply in person atGNC Wakefield Commons14460-147 New Falls of NeuseRd. Great for student residingin Wakefield/Wake Forest area.488—3003
SALES ASSOCIATE positionsavailable immediately at LUG-GAGE & LEATHER in CrabtreeValley Mall near Belk. Flexiblescheduling, employee dis-counts, and cash incentives.Call 919-0781-0596 and comein for application.
WACHOVIA$10 per hr for energetic, selfmotivated people for problemresolution and credit counsel-ing. Mon-Th 5—9 pm, Sat 8—2, &‘Sun 1 1-8.Email resumesto Amy.M.PowelI@wachovia.com

Stable help feeding horse.Experienced rider to exerciseyoung hunters. 847-5446
PT Counter Clerk Neededafternoons 3-7, some Satur-days 8am-2pm. Flexible hours.Pope’s Cleaners at MedlinDrive. 787-3244. EOE
Downtown Raleigh law firmseeks energetic runner forerrands and office help. Musthave own transportation andbe able to work from noon-6pm on Tuesday and Thursdayof each week. $9/hr. plusmileage reimbursement andfree parking. Call 828-4357,Ext. 133.
Wait—Staff, lunch and dinnerhours available, will try towork with your schedule noSundays, convent to down-town or belt line-exit 10 Offof 440. Tippy’s, 808 HodgesSt.828—O797
WORK OPPORTUNITYRetired physician sieeks officehelp. Flexible hours. Com-puter skills a must. Organizedself-starter with integrit andsense ofhumor desired. 9 perhour. 828—2245
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Crossword
ACROSS1 News medium6 Covenant10 Seat for several14 __ JessicaParker15 Jai _16 Novelist Hunter17 Most majestic19 Waistcoat20 Like a secureprofessor21 Abilities23 Showingembarrassment24 Mexicali mister25 Algonquianlanguage28 Hoods‘ heaters30 Moisten atom34 Towel word35 “Telephone Line”grp.36 Merchant37 McKeIIen orFleming 6638 CSztuméaled40 orri a cry41 Costs Rfiil’lflfvw‘smmm43 Soup veggie44 On _ (as agamble) 5 At that place45 Aroma 6 Bill stamp46 Camera part 7 Pub potable47 Written part 8 Hindu social48 Spoken divisions50 Shell propeller 9 Giant52 Signs up 10 More than a55 Blankets couple59 Sonic sound 11 Cooking chamber60 Most in need of 12 Rapida drink62 Cotton package63 North Carolinauniversity64 Silly65 Roe-producingfish66 Sandberg ofbasebaH67 Man and Wight

13 Picnic problem18 Financial books22 Like ears andlungs24 Halted25 Poker tokens26 Upgrade guns27 Banks of baseball29 MacGraw of"Love Story"31 Skier's milieuDOWN 32 Fax’s Older cousin1 Attention-getting 33 Put upsound 36 Annual cycles2 Evaluate 38 Informs3 Teheran’s 39 Writelocation 42 Asserted4 Characters 44 Exerts

Call Us
851-6191

2 Medium Pizzas
$9.99

One topping pizzas.
Hand tossed or thin
crust

46 Profusely 55 White-tailed49 River frolicker eagle51 Play part 56 Tight closure52 Flows out 57 Feudal serf53 Biblical pair picker 58 Fr. holy women54 The Kinks 1970 61 Charged. hit particle

AUSTIN ‘
continued from page 8

in Berlin. Jackie Robinson lead-
ing the Brooklyn Dodgers to the
World Series the same year he
broke baseball’s color barrier. The
USA Olympic hockey team taking
down Russia on its way to gold.
Arthur Ashe bringing to light the
AIDS problem in the early 905

after his diagnosis. Imagine the
impact that the first prominent
male athlete announcing he’s gay
would have.
Sports, as the cliche goes, are a

microcosm of society. They show
its flaws just as starkly as its prow-
ess. They matter.
Austin can be contacted at
515-2411 or at
sports@technicianonline.com

BACKS
continued from page 8

to State.
McLendon saw him arrive just

in time to add another attribute to
the backfield.
“Bobbybrings a lot ofquickness,”

McLendon said. “He has great feet;
, he can make defenders miss at any
time. If you give him an opening,
he’s going to take it the distance.”
Freshmen like Washington and

Blackman are not available for
interviews until the team’s media
day on Sunday.
Amato, as cautious as ever,

warned that while Washington
and Blackman are talented, they are
very young. When asked how his
young running backs performed
in the scrimmage on Monday,
Amato simply replied, “Fair.” He
later added, “at times [former All—
Pro runner] Jimmy Brown couldn’t
have run behind that line.”
“You get two young running

backs in here and you put them in
the stadium where they’ve watched
some games at and it’s a little dif—
ferent than going in practice,” he
continued. “They’ve got a lot oftal-
ent and all they’re going to do is get
better, but they’re going to need all
the work they’re going to get.”
While WashingtonandBlackman

gain valuable experience in prepa-
ration for big games, the Pack will
turn to sophomore Reggie Davis
as McLendon’s immediate backup
—— for now, at least.
McLendon said plenty of situ-

ations will arise this year where
Davis will be the N0. 1 choice
among backs.
“Reggie Davis is going to be a

force,” McLendon said. “Reggie is
going to be a great back on third
and fourth down or whenever we
really need the first down. So when-
ever a situation arises when I can’t

do it or when the other guys can’t
get it done, I have every confidence
that Reggie can do it.”
“If you get in Reggie’s way and

he doesn’t want to juke you, you’ve
got a lot of weight coming at you
with a lot of power behind it. Just
watch out if he’s coming at you at
full steam.”
Davis attributes this reputation

of power to his workouts, prepa-
ration and experience from last '
season when he started one game
in McLendon’s absence, an 82 -yard
effort against Duke.

“I’ve worked hard in the spring
and the off-season lifting weights
and getting faster,” Davis said. “I_
should be out there thlS year. I think
the coaches believe in me ”
“All experience helps you out

because you have to adapt to the
game. I believe it’s like a mountain
you have to get over. You have to
get from the high school level up
to the College level and having that~
game-time experience [last year]
will really help out.”
With all the additions, one sub-

traction presents itself. Junior Josh
Brown will not play with the team
immediately for personal reasons
that Amato said are not serious.
Brown will stay with the team and
serve in a student manager~type
capacity, though Amato gave no
name to his role. No timetable was
set for Brown’s return should it be
imminent. 7
Regardless, competition figures

to be strong at the running back
position this year, but that’s not
necessarily a bad thing, according
to McLendon.
“There’s always competition,”

McLendon said. “Whoever is the
No. 1 guy always has some com-
petition. We’ll always compete;
all of us will get good touches this
year. It’s not a matter of starting.
When you get the ball just make it
happen.”
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Schedule
Football vs. Richmond, 9/4, 6
W. soccer vs. VCU (exhibition), 8/21, 3
M. soccer vs. Brevard College, 9/1, 4
Volleyball host Wolfpack Classic, 9/3—4
Cross country in Raleigh Invitational, 9/ 18

Scores
No games scheduled

WEN;RY

sports

matter
I went to class on Wednesday.

You know, first day of school
and all, so I figured I might as
well go.

One of
the classes I
went to was
my news
article writ—
ing class.
One of our
ongoing as —
signments is

. to read The
Allstlll 3 News and
Johnson Observer
Sports Editor every day,

in hopes
that by reading good writing
we will become better at the
practice ourselves. ‘
Read the whole paper in fact,

except skip over sports.
Blasphemy, I thought.
My love of sports and the

amount oftime I spend putting
a sports page together aren’t
the only reasons his instruc-
tions offended me. It was that
his statement implied some-
thing else about sports — that
they don’t matter.
Sports are just games might

be his argument, just enter—
tainment. '

I can’t argue with the fact
that sports are entertainment,
but I believe they are more than
just a way to offset bOredom.
Sports have a way ofbring-

ing people together. Would
you and all your buddies wake
up early, drive to a parking lot
and hang out for five hours if
there wasn’t a football game on
Saturday? Would you spend a
night camping out in the freez-
ing cold for NCSU basketball
tickets? Would 50,000 people
pile into a stadium to cheer?
Tailgating, camping for tick-

ets, going to games -— they are
all ways that we get to know
people and interact with them.
Sports give us a reason to have
fun, be social. In a world where
you can do just about anything
over the Internet, watching live
sports is one of the few activi-
ties that forces us to get out and
hang out.
Sports contains real people

with real flaws, often remind-
ing us of our own humanity.
Even the greatest heroes on the
field can be fatally flawed peo-
ple. There is still a disbelief that
Pete Rose, a man who played
baseball with an unmatched ‘
passion, could gamble on the
sport he loved. Joe Namath
could predict victory in Su-
per Bowl III, but he couldn’t
handle his own dependence on
alcohol. Even Michael Jordan
wasn’t perfect, they are all real
people.
Sports let us believein the

underdog. Society loves the
idea that the little guy can do
great things with a little hard
work - and nowhere is it more
easily shown than in sports.
If I ever feel like something

is impossible, I just remem-
ber that Jim Abbott tossed a
no—hitter with one hand. In a
world where Jake Delhomme
can take the Carolina Panthers
to the Super Bowl, anything is
possible.
Sports also have a way of

reflecting society or captur—
ing a moment in time. Jessie
Owens metaphorically spit-
ting in the face of Adolf Hitler
by winning four gold medals
at the 1936 “Nazi” Olympics

AUSTIN continued on, page 7
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STORY BY BRIAN GROSSMAN

gie Davis’ redshirt.

This year promises to be different
for NCSU. T.A. McLendon returns for
his junior season, Davis is back for his
sophomore campaign and the addi—
tion of Bobby Washington and Darrell
Blackman, two highly touted freshmen
backs, gives the Pack an assortment of
options at running back.
“We have a variety of backs,” Davis

said. “We have speed, we have power,
we have power and speed; the defense
won’tknowwhat’s coming at them with
all of us back there.”
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atchlng a running :11
..1’ back break off a
, 25- or 30-yard run

for a touchdown can be one
of themost exciting plays

in football. The problem is

that NC. State had trouble

keeping its running backs

healthy last season. lt'got

so bad that Coach Chuck
Amato had to burn Reg-
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was a blessing
in disguise, really. T.A. has
earned his stripes, definitely.”
Blackman committed to NCSU

before last season, but attended
Hargrave Military Academy in
Virginia when he failed to qualify
academically. McLendon said Pack
fans will enjoy watching Blackman this

Lack of speed season because of
and power were . his speed and his
never the prob- Rushmgmto the ability to shake
lem for McLen— Wolfpack record books defenders.
don, but rather it _ “Blackmanwas the threat of NC. State has had only three LOGO-yard is pretty fast,
injury that wor— rushers in the last 20 years. but he can give
ried Wolfpack 3,3,3 W,3,,3 ,3, you a move
Nation. Anthony Barbour 1,204 1992 here and there,”
The junior Tremayne Stephens “42 1997 McLendon said.T.A. McLendon 1,101 2002missed four full

games with in-
juries last season
but says fans need

SOURCE: NCSU MEDIA RELATIONS
“He reads holes
really well. He’ll
be breaking a
few ankles out

not worry about
him this year.
“I’m not banged up at all,” McLen—

don said in an interview this week.
“I tweaked my hamstring, but it’s not
serious. I’m getting better. I’ll be play-
ing the first game; it doesn’t matter. I
will play.”
Though the hamstring injurykepthim

out ofMonday’s scrimmage, McLe'ndon
practiced on Tuesday and Amato said
he could have gone if Monday were a
real game.

“ [Washington and Blackman] need all
the work they can get,” Amato said.
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2004 spring drills.
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Was planning on red--shirting
last season, but had it removed

,3 and started against Duke, an 82-
I 1 : .3 1 yard rushing effort. Named Most

, 1 I Improved Running Back during

there with his
3 moves.” .

Washington’s name has been in the
news recently because of his compli~
cated arrival in Raleigh. Washington
originally signed a letter of intent to
play for new ACC foe Miami, but was
released from his letter of intent after

’ problems with test scores arose.
Washington arrived just in time for

the team’s first practice, where Amato
confirmed the school did everything
by the book to bring the Miami native

BACKS continued on page
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